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CHAPTER l 
INTRODUCTION 
Statement of' the Problem 
The problem of' this study was to discover a woody di• 
cotyledonous s·tem which could be used as the- principal ex-
ample of atem structure in a course in. elementary botany. 
Considerations which Govern the Study of the Woody Stem 
Sipnificance o~ the stem 
1 
The stein is one of' the primary organs of the plant body. 
lt c.onnects the roots, whtoh are the absorbing organs end the 
leaves, which are the manufacturing organs·. It nrovides an 
avenue of tl'"ansportation be·tween these. It. also serves to 
support the leaves and flowers in situations favorable for 
their functions. ·The stem is a conspicuous feature of .most. 
plants, particularly of' woody speeies where it constitutes 
ths great bulk o:f· their bodies • 
The stem as. a. subject o:f stu~z 
The woody stem of' the dicotyledon is a complex o:rgsn 
composed of many kinds of cells with. .nruch variety 1n form, 
f'unetion and arrangement. Its cells represent the principal 
cell types o:r the plant as a whole... The cells of the plant 
body are grouped, a..ccording to similarity: in origin, f'or-m ap.d 
:runction.f into t::lssues. In the woody stem the tissues are 
arr·anged in a def'1n1te manner end are continuous throughout 
the other plant organs. Therefore, the stem with its varied 
and representat1 ve cellular structures and its orge.n1zs:t1on 
2 
into definite tissues may serve as a principal illustration 
of cellular structure and organization in plants. Its study 
should, of course, be preceded by some preliminary study of 
the p~a.nt cell" and by some attention to the simpler gymno-
sperm stem. 
Relation of the J:Jtudy or the woody stem. to that of more ad-
vanced stem-types 
Study or the w-oody stem serves as a basis for the under-
standing of organization o;f other types of stems. 
Th& thr.ee ·principal types of stem structure are the 
woody st.em, the herbaceous stem and the monocotyledonous stem. 
The perennial woody· stem is the most ~:mc·ient stem-type. In 
su~h a stem the vascular tissue forms a continuous end rather 
wide ring,. which is added to indefinitely by cambial activity. 
The other stem types are believed to have descended from woody· 
types through evolutionary changes and sirupl'-fication.s. 
In the herbacequs type, where the stems are mueh.softer 
and shorter lived, the vascular tissue has been reduced and 
broken up. However, the majority of forms possess cylinders 
of vascular tissue that are complete excent :for leaf and 
1 
branch gaps. The herbaceous stem is ess.entially s-imilar to, 
though smaller· and simpler then:, the woody stem and may well 
be studied after that. 
The monocotyledonous type of stem, with tpe vascular 
bundles widely distributed .through the stele, r-epresents the 
1 
Eames and MaeDaniels, !!!, Introduction _!2 Pl·ant Anatomy, 
24.5. 
;· 
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extreme condition in reduction of' vascular tissue and cam-
bial activity .from the woody type, and may ·properly be 
studied after the woody and herbaceous types have received 
attention. 
The stem in its relation to the cellular structure of the 
plant in general 
Study of the woody s'tem serves as a basi.s f:or an under-
. 
standing of eellular arrangements and relationships in other 
parts of plants. The root, stem, end leav-es of the plant 
body are not independent organs, but are· interdependent parts 
of the whole Ol"genism. The three main tissue syste-ms, the 
epidermis, ·the cortex, and the fibro-vascular system are con-
tinuous throughout. 
The epidermis in all pl.ant orgen.s consists of a single 
integumentary layer o£ cells. The eort·ex lies directly be-
neath the ,epidermis and, although it varies in :rorm and 
function in the dif:fez.ent plant organs., 1t is the fundamental 
tissue. The .fib:ro-vaseular system is continuous throughout 
the pLant and is in a sense conc-entrated in the stem. There-
for~, the study of' this organ is a desirabl:e preliminary to 
that of the tissue differentiations in other plant_pa.rts. 
St:rueture and function in the stem_. 
Study of the woody stem affords en opportunity fc:>r em-
phasis on relationship·s between structure and function. The 
pr1Jr.ary .fWlotions of the stem are the support of the leaves 
and flower parts, t h e conduction of water and minerals f'rom 
the soil, and the conduction of .foods from the manufacturing 
4 
organs to th~ points where they are needed in growth or 
where ·they will be stored for t'uture use. In s.ddi.t1on, the 
stem frequently aets as en orge.n of food storage and food 
manufacture. These varied acti v1t1es are performed by spe-
cialized cells within tissue regions or the stem, and in 
the study o:f this organ, the- :functions o:f these microseop-
ica.ll-y visible cells and tissues may pro£ite.bly b-e stressed 
and their visible charaeter1st1c.s correlated with some 
simple demonstrations of a physiological nature. 
Stem studi as a basis for the comprehension of mechanical 
characteristics and values of wood 
In the stem a·re several types of tissue whose functions 
·are me chanica). in nature. The sclerenchyma cells and fibrous 
tissues have thick lignified walls. Such tissues support the 
who-le plant body. Those commercial timbel"'s called hardwoods, 
are made up chiefly of lignified, or wood, flb~rs. Most of 
the other cell types of the central portion of' the stem are 
lignified also. The heavy .cell wall-s and the narrow cavi-
ties, which contain air, impart to the wood the characteris-
tics of s-t:rength, rigidity and f'lexibillty which make it val..,. 
uable s.s a· str.uctural material. 
Qualities Desirable in a Woody Stem f'or .. Class Use 
The woody stem to be used for class study should be of 
a familiar species or one to which the student may ·readily 
be introduced. Living specimens should be available for 
study 1n conjunction with the prepared sections. Interest 
--~· .--· - · --· . 
·~ 
may be. add~d also it' t.h~ trees ar~ su!'f1c1etitly near at hand 
so tba.t st:udents way beeome fllmillar with. them. 
The tfssues of a sultaole woody stem should be of .fairly 
tt:tYPical" kinds, that is, kinds that are likely to b·e found 
in most plant stems.. They should. 'be easily recognizable and 
well differentiated :from each othe.r, and :arranged in e- manner 
w:hJ;eh maybe readily represented by diagrams. 
lt is des~ireble to have a woody stem which can be em-
bedded S,lid eut by :Stf);ndard processes. Both wood end bark 
tissues should hold tog~ther when cut 1rt fairly thin see.tions. 
The stem should not be so tough and harq t~at it cannot be cut 
without injury to the microtom$ lqlife. J: 
Stem specimens sho~ldbe of' 81z~ suitable to show more 
than one growth ring, tor the study· of both spring and summer 
t1ssues. 
. , __ - -- ·~ ·--:- ":'"'"·.····. :. -
CHAPTER II 
TECHNICAL PROCEDURE 
Preparation end f1X!~16n of Meter1Rl 
~.. -· - ~ ... - ... ..., . --.-·-~--·~··-
Two· year old twigs were selected from trees growing on . 
the campus or the College of the Pac11'1c. and cut into pieces 
!'rom one-quarter to three-eighths or an inch in length. 
Some of the stem. s·pecimens were killed and .fixed in for-
malin acetic alcohol made by using: 
Glacial acetic acid~···· · ··~··· 
Commercial .formalin •••• • ••••••• 








The remainder were put in a mixture of: 
Distilled water ••• • ••• • • .... H•. 100.00 c.c. 
Chromi·c acid ............ .. ...... .. . . .75. g. 
Glacial acetic ·acid ..... .... ... .. . 1.00 c.c. 
ure ~ ... -·-. .. ........... : . .. ·• .... ,. ' ... .... . 
The mater.1als we-r-e left in these solutions fe5r sev.erel deys 
to insure thorough inf'iltration of t}le reagents. 
Excess of the alcohol fixatiV:~ wa.s washed out with fre• 
quent changes of: ·70 per c:ent alcOhol; excess or ·the' chrome-
acetic acid mixture with a gentle- stream of running water 
!'or about 24 hours. 
The materials while still in water were placed in a 
sealed vacuum chamber arid a 'V·acuum pump atta-ched in order to 
1 
2 
Chemberltlin~ Methods _!!! _Plant Histologyt 21. 
H. P. Brown, Persons.l Letter, Sept. 25, 1935. 
I ' 
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r ·emove the air from the tissues so t·hat they might ·be thor-
oughly impregnated with pa:rlodion. When the material-s sank, 
they were removed. 
For softening, the harder woods w.ere placed for a peri-
od of two weeks in paraffin covered bottles conte1ning full 
strength hydrofluoric acid. Softer woods were placed in 25 
to 50 per cent aqueous solutions of the acid, and lett for e 
week or t-en days. 
Af'ter trestment with the hydrofluoric a.c!d, the stems 
were washed thoroughly in water for 25 to 48 hours to remove 
all traces of t·he acid. 
~ 
The softer Jr.tB. terials were dehydrated in the following 
grades o:f ethyl :alcohol: H:>, 30, 50, 70, 85, 95; and abso-
lute. Absolute alcohol was changed once. The time 1n each 
grade wa.s from 12 to 24 hours • 
The harder woods were dehydreted by the butyl alcohol 
method, 1 in order tQ avoid ·the hardening e.f'.fects of ethyl al-
cohol. Z1rkle's2 procedure for specimens containing cambium 
and phloem as w-ell as xylem was used.. The following numbers 
indicate the per~ntages: 
Water.................. 95 89 82 70 50 30 15 5 0 0 
0 
0 
0 Ethyl alcohol. a ....... . 5 11 18 30 40 50 50 40 25 
Butyl alcohol ••••••••• 0 0 0 0 10 20 35 65 75 100 100 
1 P. H. Wetmore, ttThe Use of' Celloidin ln Boteniael Tech-
nique", reprinted from Stein Technology, 7, {1932), 
No. 2, 52. 
2·· Oonw-s.y Zirkle, ttThe Use of' n-Butyl Alcohol in Dehydrat-
ing Woody T·iss-ue for Pare.ff'1n Embedding", Science, 71, 
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Th_e materials were left on~ hoU.r in each medium except for 
the final change in 100 per cent butyl alcohol, in which they 
were l.eft over night. 
Embeddtns.. !nd Herdenlng 
In order to facilitate empedding, the materials were 
:f'lrst 1.w.mersed in ether alcohol {a mixtlll'e of equal parts of 
absolute alcohol and anhydrous ether) for 24 hours. Parlo-
dlon was d1ssol ved in ether alcohol; concentrations of -2, 4, 
6, 8, 10, 12 per cent being used. 
The materials w-ere placed in small bottles with wide 
mouths and caps tha.t could be screwed down tightly. The bot-
tles were .filled about· one-half full of 2 per cent parlcdton, 
sealed and placed in a constant temperature· oven at about 
50°C.. They were left over night or longEJr, then removed and 
cooled, after which the 2 p-er c·ent par:lodion was poured o:r:r 
and replaced by 4 per cent. Th1.s procedurE.t was continued 
through ell of the grade-s of parlodion mentioned. It was 
found that after a dey or t-wo in the oven the 12 per cent 
parlodionbeeame thick enough for hardening. 
The piErces of" stems were removed r"rom the bottles, still 
surrounded by parlodion, and dipped in chloroform for a few 
minutes; then left over night in chloroform. The blocks wer-e 
then stored in a. preserving and softening solution of equal 
parts by volume of glycerine and 95 per cent ethyl aleohol 
until ready to be trimmed apd cut~ 
'White pine blocks 1 inch long and t ·1:nch by i inch in 
cross s~etion were used as object carriers. One end of the 
I. 
~-·-- --- · - ···· · -- -- ·- ··- -· .. ; ... ..: ......... · . . . 
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block was dipped in ether...;alcohol for a moment then in 6 p-er 
cent parlodion and allowed to dry.. After the parlodion had 
set; the bl.oek of' wood and the specimen block, which had pre-
viously been trimmed of excess parlodion, were both placed 
in 6 per c·ent parlodiort for a few moments, then withdrawn and 
the s.pecimen f'b:ed on the wood block and allowed to set. 
They were placed in glycerine-alcohol 'ttrltil ready to use. 
Stain_!!lg and Mounting; 
A sliding microtome with a heavy kn:tfe m"s used ror sec-
tioning. The knife wa.s adjusted at en oblique sl'lg1e. The 
object an.d the knife were kept wet with 70 per cent alcohol. 
The sections cut were 25 to 40 microns in thickness and. were 
removed rrom ·the knife blade with a camel's hair brush wet 
in 70 per cent alcoh,ol and transferred to a watch glass of 
alcohol of the same percentage. 
The sections of all the st~m specin:e:ns, exee.pt one, were 
stained with .Delafield t:s haema.toJ~:ylin and eosin .. The follow-
ing schedul-e as given by Chamberlatn1 was used: 
1. The sections were placed 1n watch glasses and cov-
ered with 70 per cent alcohol .for 2· to 5 minutes. 
2. They were then tnnn·ersed in Delafield t s haematoxylin 
. .for 5 to 30 minutes. 
3.. The sections were removed from t·he stein and washed 
in water for 5 minutes. 
4:. They were desteined in acid alcohol (1 c~c. hydro-












" ; ! 
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10 
chloric acid. and 100 c • c. of 70 per cent alc.ohol) until the 
stain was extr,act.ed from the parlodlon, or until only a pink 
color remained. 
5.. The acid alcohol was washed out ln 70 per .cen.t alco-
hol unt.11 the purple color returned. 
6. The sections were counter-stained in eosin (l pe:r. 
cent solution in 70 per c .e·rit alcohol) for 2 to 5 mir.utas. 
Y'f. They were dehydrated iri 95 per e~nt a1oohol for 2 
to 5 minutes. 
8. Clearing was done in Eyclesrunyer's clearing flu-id 
fop 1 or 2 minutes .. 
9. The sections were mounted in balsam on th,e slide, 
c.overed with a cover slip and put aside to dry. 
As an experiment the specimen of Sycamor-e was stai~ed 
in Haidenhain's iron-al:um haematoxy11n according to a sched-
ule recommended by Her 'bert F. Ma.reo1 of the \Vood Ana t .omy Lab-
o~at.ory of Yale Uni.vers.ity. The schedule was JlB follows: 
1. Th~ 70 per cent alcohol on the sections was replaced 
with 50 per cent alcohol, then 35. per cent; 25 per cent, 15 
per cent, and di!JtiTled wate·r. 
2.. The d1st1lle<i wQ.ter was drawn o'ff and sec.tions eov-
~red with a 4 per cent so):uticjn of ferric ammoniu1n sulphate 
which acts as a mordant. s·~ctiops were left from 15 to 60 
minutes. 
3. Tlle mordant was drawn coff and sections was·h ed 1n 
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four ~hsnges of distilled water. All eicess mo.rda.nt had to 
be removed to prevent precipit9tH)n with the reagent of the 
follpwing step. 
4. To the las:t- wash water were ad.d,ed two or three drops 
of HaiQ.enha!n•s haematox:ylin. 'The re:action of t ,he stein wes 
watched ·under the microscope, and as soon as t :he tr.iddle ls-
:rnella showed the -st-ain, the solution was drawn off and the 
sections washed rapidly in 4 changes ofdistilled w-at:er. 
s. The sections were dehydrated by washine .successively 
in 15, 3.5, 50, and 70 per cent alcohols. 
6 .. The alcohol was drained off end the sections counter.-
stained in safranin for 30 to 60 minutes .. 
7 ... After staining the sections were washed .in 70 per 
cent alco·hol to remove excess stain. -r'hey v1e_re destained 
repldly in acid alcohol and watched under the microscope• 
8. The sections were dehydrated in seversl changes or 
95 per cent alcohol and several changes of abs.o.lute alcohol 
to whi¢h a .few drops or chloroform bad been added to preserve 
·the parlodion matrix. 
9. '!'he $ect1ons were cl.,are_d in xyle>-1 and mounted in 
balsam. 
+t was round advisable to place weights on the cover 
slips a.rter mounting to flatten the sections so that they 
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CHAPTER III 
EXAMINATION OF STEMS 
.Tiss-u-es or the Woody Stem 
12 
The internal structure of the woody stem is typically 
composed or the following tissues, beginning at the outsid,e: 
epidermts, cork, cortex, pericycle, phloem, cambium, xyl~m, 
vascular rays s.nd pith... The epidermis, a single layer or 
cells, the cork, layers or suberized cella laid down by the 
cork cambiUm, and the cortex ot parenchyma cells, make up 
the ()Uter blX'k• The perieycle consisting of best fibers and 
stone cella len(ls support and toughness to the st.em.. The 
phl·oem is made up largely of sieve ·tubes and companion cells 
which !'Unction 1n rood coll.duet.ion.. 'The cambium is merlste-
matie and pro:vides for new growth in diameter or the stem. 
The xylem is made up .of water conducting vessels, usually 
some tr.achelds, and wood fibers .. Wood pa,renchynia, may- be more 
or les_s eyid.ent. Vascular rays, consisting or xylem and 
phloem portions appe&,r in section as radial stripes, narrow 
1n the xylem and broadening in the phloem. These f'unetion 
1n storage and to ~qme degree in coil,due·tlon. The pith is 
loose parenchyma tissue and is mostly- dead eells which may 
t"ullct1()n in tood storage lfhen still ali.ve. 
In some woody stems the primary xy-lem :may t"ormamore or 
less continuous ri_ng of tissue ar.ound the pith with no ev1- • 
dent pith rays. in other:;J, the prlmaz-y xylem may occur as a 
ring ot bundles surrounding the pith and s~parated :fr·om each 
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other ·'t)J pith r-ays • 
. 
Desor1.2_t1ons . ofthe Individual Stems as S~en in Cross-Section 
Silver Poplar (Populus alba, Plate I) -
Cork 
Cork tissue or rather un1f'orin~ rectangular ce.lls with 
those tow.ard outer edge somewhat flat'tened, arranged in ra-
dial rows; not readily stained~ some appearing almost impen-
etrable by the stain. Protop).asts evid.ent in inner cells; 
()ut~r cells sloughing orr. 
Cork ca11ll:>1wn 
Tissue apparently two cells in ·thickness; flattened be-
tween cork an~ c:ort·eJt, stained deeply, showing protoplast a. 
Cortex 
~issue ot' irregular parenchyltla with darkly s·tained pro-
toplasts .and nuclei otten evident; apparently two types or 
crystals, rhombohedral and rosette; the for.mer more abundant 
in cells near peri cycle ... 
Cortical fibers . and stone cells 
Bast t1b-er,s and stone· cells in separate aggre.gates which 
tend to alternate. throughout outer eortex. Stone cells 
large~- with evident concentric -stratifications. Bast fibers 
small, angulaJ>, with thick cell walls 11nd sma.ll cavities. 
Peri cycle 
Bast f'1bers and stone cell-s in altern11te groups forming 
a narrow ring br.oken only by cortlca:l ends o·t the rays. 
Bast f'ibers and. stone cella like thos·e of' cortical bundles. 
· ·· ~ ·-. 
( 
i 
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Plate I. Cross-S.ectlon. of Silver Poplar 
(Pouulus. alba) x 70 




SieV$ tubes sc:a:ttered; tbos$ (>t aecop.da.ry phloe:ni l•rger 
and more definite in :outli,ne than those ot primary phloem. 
Companion cells smaller than, sieve tubes; protoplasmic con-
tents staining deeply. Groundwork ot tis-sue, parenchyma. 
Co.rtlcal _ ends of' razs 
Ends 6!' the· un1ser1ate vascular rays extending through 
·phloem _and pericycle. C.e·ll.s larger and mox-e box-lik.e than 
those of phloem, staining more deeply. 
Cambium 
.Several tangentially arranged rows of small deeply 
st•;tned e.ells pressed clos-ely together . 
Xzlem 
Dittuse porous wood tissue; many vessels; wood fibers 
medium thick:-walled; traeheids not dlst:inet from fibers in 
eross section. Wood parenchyma pres.ent in. uniseriate rays, 
among the last f'orn+ed cells of' annual ring, also aro.und ves-
sels or late spring growth. Cells .of rays, long., narrow and 
pittep.;. Annual rings distinct with f :ew or no ves.sels in 
summer wood_; largest vessels in t:lrst spring growt~h. 
Primary xylem 
Tissue. of the ring type in origin but some division in .. 
t.o bundles; no pith rays. Each bundle consisting of redial 
series of small ves.sel.s surrounded by small thick walled 
parencnyma .. Small bundl~s of' solerenehyma .tibers occasion-
ally fo.und near pith. 
' ' ' 
15 
Large parenchyma cells loosely held together. Living 
cells forming a sheath around tissue and extending into cen-
trel portion., staining deeply; containing rosette crystals 
and starCh. 
Arizona Ash (Fra-xinus vel-utina, Plate II) 
Eoidermis 
Some epidermal cells and long slender hairs where tis-
sue not ruptured. 
Cork 
Five or six rows or thtn ... walled, box-like cells; inner 
row of cells containing nuclei. 
Cork cambium 
Not distinct, just a region. 
Cortex 
Parenchyma cells, elongated tangentially, round on ends 
and flattened radially. 
Periczcle_ 
Alternating groups of solerenchyma fibers and stone 
cells.; fifty to sixty fibers in a group, five to· ten .atone 
ee.lls, 1ndlvldua.l cells ahou·t five times as large as fibe.:t's. 
Stone cells with rad.iating markings; fibers thlck-walled 
with small openings. 
Phloem 
Primary phloem rather crushed with s<:atter-i!lg of par-
enchyma. Sieve tubes probably not active in this region. 
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Plat·e II. Cross-Section of Arizona Ash 
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In se·condary phloem sieve tube!;r and ceompanion cel.ls. 
Sieve tub.es irregularly thi.c·k•walleQ:; openings variously 
shaped. Companion cells sme:ll, with e.vid-ent nuclei; lying 
close to sie.ve tubes, especially those next to reys. Only 
other elements of tissue, broadened rays. 
Cambium 
16 
Not definite as to cells; region 2 or 3 cells in thie·k-
ne·ss; cells crushed together end having dense protoplasmic 
contents. 
Xylem 
Wood .fibers .small, angular and compact with fairly heavy 
walls. Ves.sels large and grouped together in early sprine; 
wood; thos·e of la-te spring and summer wood s·mell, solitary or 
in radial groups of 2 or3. Tracheids present, confined to 
the immediate vicinity of the vessels. Wood parenchyma 
paratracheal. Rays un1ser1ate and biser1ate, numerous; 
rather large el()ngs..ted cells with co.nsp1Guous nuclei. Scat--
tered vessels of the inner region a.ppeariP.g t .o be infiltra-
ted with a dark .emorphous material. Some of the vessels 
with small globules of an unknown material protruding from 
the ce:l,l Wall ·into t;he lumen of the vessel. Annual rings 
distinct.; summer wood. tibers an,d vessels smeller than sprl·ng 
el·e.men t s • 
Primary .xylem 
Not confined st:r.tetly to bundles but a cyllnde·r of tls· 
sue only slightly grouped. Groups consisting of ~m inner 
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groups of .smell vessels; some Qf the vessels corite1nlhg a 
dark resinous or pe::('haps tannin :rna.terial. 
Pith -
.17 
Typical parenchyma;· th1n-walled 1 largely hexagc>rial .and 
.compac~, with cellulose wells. 
Highly sub.erized cells not penetrated by t'he st~ih.s. 
CellS originally in rad.iel rows; rounded to rectangular in 
s}lape tending t ·o be longer than wide. 
Cortex 
Outer tissu~ collenchymat1c. Parenchyma rounded; crys-
tAls in cell~ an,d intercellular spaces... .Small scattered 
bundles of :fibei's, single fibers, and some stone cells. 
Per1qvcle 
Almost continuous band .o'f f"ibrous tissue c1i vlded ·into 
long, irregular, compact bund,les by parenchyma or r~ys. 
Stone ce.lls occurring singly at infrequent int.ervsls through-
out tissue. 
Phloem 
Heterogeneous tissue; sieve .tub.es, parenchyma, solit'ery 
. 
and grouped fibers and. stope cells, and small nucleated co~-
' ' ; 
I • 
' 












~l•te LII. cross-Sect~on of Sil~~r Maple 
(Acer sacchari-num) X 70 





Irregular, narrow band of tissue broken tnr·ough by r-ays. 
Fiber cells with. very small cavities. 
£>econdar:y phloem 
Narrower and more dens.e than the primary phloem w.lth 
fewer steve tubes and .flbe.rs. 
Cambium 
Very nar:row undifferentiated region. 
Xylem. 
Wood diffuse porous; vessels scattered evenly through-
out t 'issu.e, s1n~ly end in radial rows. Thlck-walJ ed .wood 
fibers closely ass:ociated with vessels:, those of re·st of 
tissue roostly larger with thinner walls. .Rays uniser!ate, 
cells small and narrow, widening co{'lsiderebly in the phloem 
regions. Wood parenchyma para tracheal anq. met_atra:cheal. 
Growth rings fairly d1st1n,ct, delineated by a narrow dark 
line of dense fibrous t .is.sue . 
Primary .xylem· 
Tissue ina ring or dome-shaped btmdles. Base of the 
bundles of small thick~walled parepChY1Jla. Vessels 1n groups 
of 4 or 5 increasing in size from the base; some o£ vessels 
apparently containing resinous- substances. Rays and wood 
,fiber·s between the vessel groups~ 
·pith -
A double row of rather rounded deeply· s.tained parenchyma 
ensheathing the pith. Remainder of tissue, large~ loose~ 
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angular cells some w~th crystals, some storage cells. 
Sycamore .(Platanus acer1fol1a, Plate IV} 
Cuticle and epidermis 
19 
Remn-ants of' a very th!n cuticle; epidermal cells short 
and bl tint~-
Cork - . 
Long rectangular to rounded cells in tairly ~ven radial 
rows r c.ell walls thin; protoplasmic contents in mo&t cells. 
Cork cambium stained ve:ry deeply; can only be distin-
gUished as. a region. 
Cortex 
Irregularly arranged, various.ly shaped cells closely 
packed together... Protopl_ a.smic contents and .nuclei stained 
. -
de.e-ply. Rhombohedral crystals in some of the e~lls. Sca.t-, . 
tering of stonE) cells. 
Per1cy;c1~ 
Compact,. dome~shaped ~undies or_ .fibers alte·rnating with 
stone cells and lying b-etween the cortical ei1ds of the ray$·. 
Phloem 
Crushed, dome-shaped aggregations of t .issu-e lying be-
tween the cortical. ends of the rays. Sieve tubes wi, th~ thin; 
erw.rtpled walls; companion cells small and rounded, few :i..n 
number; sea ttering of par.enehyma. 
Cambium 
Region m$rg1ng imperceptibly with phloem on one side 
and xylem on the other ~-
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Plate IV. Cross ... section of Syoamore 
















Wo()Cl dif'fuse porous; vessels occurring singly and in 
gr01lPS; larger and more numerous in first spring w.ood. · wood 
! fibers thick-walled. Rays 3 - :1;4 seriate; larges-t ones orig-
inating in pith ap.r;}. d1s~eeting the stele;· small-er originating 
in primary xylem. Wood parenchyma paretracheal and metat:ra-
cheal, paratracheal r ·estricted to occasional cells, never 
.forminga sheath; metatrachea1 abundant, scattered and in 
short irregular lines. Rings .distinct, delineated by bend 
or n,arrow, crowded wood fibers. 
Primary xj:l.em 
Dome-shaped areas separated from each oth.e.r by the wide 
rays. Base o.f eaph burt.dle sma,l,l, th1ck-wa11.ed cells. Ve.s-
s:els grouped corresponsling tQ vessels in rest of wood. 
Pith 
Oval and round cells wfth fairly tl:l19k w·alls. Many of 
the cells densely protoplasmic-, proba.bly st .. o.rsge cell$. 
Box Elder (~nei!'undo, Plate V) 
Cuti.cle and eo1<iermis 
Rather thick cuticle; epidermal cells small and pointed·, 
the cut·icle fitting into the interst1qes between the points-. 
Cork --
Nothing properly sub.er1zed as ye.t; 2 or 3 rows of cells 
beginning to have appearance of cork cells. 
Cortex 
Fairly homogene()US, compact tissue or slender, flattened 
cells with rounded ends.. Scatt~ring or large roset·te crys,.. 
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Plate V... cross-See·ticn of Box Elder 
(Acer negundo) x 70 















tals in intercellular spaces; other crystal-s in cella qlose 
to pericycle• 
Peri_9ycle 
Alternating bundles ot fibers. and stone cell.s. in an 
irregular band around the .stem. :Piber.s small.; stone cel.ls 
varying in: size and shape, markings e·vident. 
:· .Phloem 
In primary phloem small ps:renehyma cells,. sieve t:ubes, 
some cryst~~Jls and stone cells. Sieve tubes conspicuous wlth 
irregularly thickened walls and lal'ge openings. Rays spread-
ing from one cell wide to several in this tis.sue. Secondary 
phloem, largely parenchyma. Sieve tubes in :formation, JJtill 
containing photoplasts. Rars un1se;r1ate. 
Cambium 
Several rows of very smell cells tightly compressed. 
Xyl·em 
Vessels r-ather diffuse., in g:roups; larger and more 
plentiful l,n early spring 'VJOQd. WO<?d fibers ~mmedie.tely sur-
rounding vessels with thick walls; others with medium thick 
walls. Rays 1 to 3 seriate o:f snort slender cells. \"lood 
parenchyma, metatr~rcheal. Annu-al ring quite evident; delin-
eated by smell very thick-walled summer fibers .• 
Primary xyle.l!! 
Ring or tissue with sc.attered large bU11dles, cons.isting 
of chains of vessels grading trom small to large surrounded 
by small tl11ck-~alled parenchyma. 
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I Pfth 
Complete ring of functiona-l parenchyma tissue encir-
cling pith. Inner pith, large, loose, non-functional par-
enchyma with scattering of rosette crystals. 
Blue Elder (SAmbucus g_lauee, Plate VI} 
Cuticle end epidermis 
22 
Tissues ruptured and broken away in most places by for ... 
mation ·of c·ork bene·eth. Cuticle thin; epidermal cells 
densely protoplasmic. 
Cork -
Cork two or three cells in thickness; cells a~moat 
square, tending to be longer in radial dir-ection. Tissue 
bunching and thick at lenticels. 
Cortex 
Bend or small_, round, irregularly thick-walled collen-
ehyma comprising ?uter pa-rt of tissue. Cortical parenchyma 
large.. elongated, nuclei and cell contents staining deeply. 
Peri-cycle 
Lon-g, narrow bundles Qf large .fibez-s encircling stem. 
Phloam 
Primary phloem tissue consisting or round thick-w.alled 
ps..renchymas irregularly-shaped sieve tubes·, and a scattering 
or darkly stained cells containing tannin or some such aub-
atanee. Rays l!lerg1.ng with parenchyma of tissue. Secondary 
phloem, same elements as primary, small~r and more crowded, 
parenchyma confined to rays. Secondary bundles of f"ibers 
l oeou:rring between primary and secondary phloem. 
! 
I 
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Plate Vl. Cross-Section of Blue Slder 
(Sambucus _glau,ce) x 70 





















Whole tissue having a netted appearance due to grouping 
of vessels of varying size.s. Groups t-ending to be in tan-
gential rows. Wood. fibers v.ery thick-walled. Rays 1 to 6 
seriate.. wood parenchyma m~tatracheal. 
~1mar;y xzl.em 
L~ge, do:rne-sQe.ped bundles ot tissue extending into 
pith. ;Base of bundles small thi.ck-walled parencl'l,yma. Ves-
sels larger than in secondary xylem. Rays betwee-n bundles 
quite wide. 
!.!!h 
. Large, loose parenchyma; sca:t.tering of crystals and 
I storage cells. 
Weeping Willow (Salix b.abylon~ea, Plate VII) 
Cuticle and epide_rmis 
Thin cuticle and small. epid~rmal cells 1·n so:me places. 
Col"k 
Two to s.eve-ra~ rows of th.in.-walled, flattened :eells, 
inneP cella heavily suberized. 
Cortex 
Oval. and rounded parenc-hyma; nuclei and protoplast.s 
staining deeply. Intercellular spaces and roset-t;e crystals 
scattered throughout. 
~erieyele · 
Scattered bundles of .f1l:)ers; not a continuous tissu-e. 
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P.late VII. Cro.ss -Section of Wef3ping Willow 
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.Phloem 
Primary and secondary t1s~ue consisting of parenchyma, 
sieve tubes, bundles of fibers, some crystals and dark cells 
containing a material like tannin, a:nd a few small nucle8ted: 
companion e~lls. Un1ser1ate rays with large ce-lls in this 
region. 
Cambium 
A very nart>ow r&gion, cells not dist1nct .. 
Xylem 
Di.ffuse porous wood;- vessels grouped or single; abund-
ant. Wood .fibers with l ·arge openings, thin walls. Wood 
parenchyma mostly confi·ned to uniseriate, br.anching rays. 
Growth ring indistinct; .little difference betwe.en spring_ and 
summer- woods • 
Primary Jt,yl em 
Ring of' tissue irregularly sheathing pith; nearly con-
tinuous; some division into bundles. Bundles eons1sttng of 
basal, small parenchyma and radial chains of vessels; paren .. 
ehyma ext,end1ng between the vessel groups es ra.ys. 
Plth -
Sheath o·t large pa!'encbyrna around pith; cells staining 
more deeply than ot}:ler pith cells, gr:s.nular appearance. In-
ner cylinder ()t pith typical ·large, loo>se cells. 
Black .Locust (Rob.inla £Seudoaeae1s.~ Plilte VIIlJ 
Cork -
Crusheq suberized tissue s·ever-al layer's thi.ek. Separ:a-
ted :from cortex by layer of loose, easily ruptured pbelloderm. 
.. ••-' ..:...- .. :- ··· 
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Plate VIII. Cross-Section of . Black Locust 
(RobiniA Eseudoacacia) x '70 
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Cortex 
Irregular band of: tif;'~ue o£ r:.o:unded parenchyma; outer 
cells slightly suber·ized.. Tissue somewhat broken by layers 
of phelloder-:n. Some rhombohedral crystals. 
Periez.cle 
Large bundles of fibe·rs, alternating with slnB.ll groups 
of s.ton.e cells·. Fibers very oompa.~t; stone bells with st:rat-
iffcations. Many crystals around edge of tissue and with 
stone c.ells. 
Phloem 
Tissue very compressed and irregular. Some ·sieve tubes 
.-1th protoplasmic eontent.s, some open cells, others collapsed 
leaving nothing but an irregular b.e.nd of .stru~tureleas sub-
stance. Parenchjma confined to uniseriate rays. In outer 
region of tissue scattering ol' cells· containing dark amor-
1 phous substano~h Many bundles of fibers and crystals 'through-
[ 
f out t!s~ue • 
/ Caml>ium 
/ Tissue 2 o·r 3 cells in thickness; cells very smell, com-
i 
1 presaed, with stained .nuclei. 
j XyleJ!! . I Ve&!t&la o<:ourrirtg· in clusters, t .hose of spr1ne wood 
! rather large; tY:lQses in some of the vessels. Wood fibers, 
small, f!airly th1c.k "~lls. Rays -uniseris. te, thin, cel ls 
small .. Woe>d parenchyma abundant~ term.in.~l and paratrache~l~: 
erystals in nearly a11 cells. Rings . distinct; t ·rans1 tiori 
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Ring of' bundles cOnl31.st1ng of basal port1c:>n ot slightly 
l1gn1t.1ed cells extending between chairi-groups of lar.ge ves-
sels·. 
Pith 
Outer pith cont·aining many crysta·l~ in pith parenchyma: 
and cluste-rs of large cells filled with a dark material. 
Inner pith, large. spongy c.eJ.ls, easily torn apart. 
Virginia Creepe:r (A:n;>elopsis !£·• :Plate IX) 
Cork -
Tissue thick and uneven; ce·lls th1n.•wa11ed,, re-et·angular. 
Cortex 
Typ1ca1 cortical parenchyma; st.ain1ng deeply; many of 
cells almost obliterated by dark substance within. Frequent 
tubular cells. in tissue with retna.1n.s of secretion in them. 
Joining .Cot'tex are wlde funnel-sh9.ped en!is of rays. 
Pericyele 
Sma11 eonrpaot bundle-s. of fi'Qers lying bet~1.een ends of 
ray-s. 
Phloem 
Tissue wide radially, lying between the rays. Oreat 
deal o:f" parenchyma, many containing dark substance, and sieve 
tubes. BWldle.s of fil:>ers v~riously arranged throughout tis ... 
sue. Rays .tunnel-shaped; narrowing to cambium; basically 
parenchyma; containing. s·ome tubular cells as tn cortex, and 
large ee1ls containing bundles of raphide crystals • 
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Plate IX. Cross ... Section of Xylem of Virginia Cr~eper 
(Ampe1opsis .!B,•) showing Tyloses. x 70 
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Xylem 
Tissue ~onststing or large vessels-11 grouped t6ge·ther byo 
v~~t th1~k..:.wall$d wQod .fibers into tangential rows. Propor• 
t1on <>!: wood f1l:>e~ 1ncree:s.ing t~ward center and ve.ssels 
smalle.r. Ve~sels o·r 1-r..ner :half of tissue containing tyloses,. 
.ll'.!lny of' V$ssels cpmpl.ete;ty fl11ed. Woo·d parenchyma para-
tracheal;, butnot abundant. Rays, ma:ny s~r1ate; cells lon,e, 
slender wlth flattened ends 1· evident nuclei and pitted walls. 
Primary xylem 
SJ;el~l dissected by the rays into radial bands of t .ts ... 
sues·. At base or each band wood fibers and ray p~r~nchyma 
merging into thick walled cells with some characteristics or 
both; many containing a (lark substance. InconspJcuous bundles 
ot small vessels tn tbis tissue, original vessels of st:em. 
La~ge, round pith par.anchyme. and tubular :dell.s. r~any 
o-t parenchyma containing da·rk substsnce giv ing ~issue -~ 
chsekerbQ~rd eppearanee. 
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CHAPTER IV 
SUDARY AND .CONCLUSIONS 
Stem for General Use 
29 
St.udy and eomparisc;>n ot the various stems described, 
Silver Poplar, Arizona Ash, Silver Maple, Sycamore, Box Elder, 
Blue Elder, Weeping Willow, Locust, and Virginia Creeper has 
been made. Consideration of their desirable qualities for 
class use indicates the following: 
The Silver Poplar, Arizona Ash, Sil.ver Maple, Sycamore, 
and Box Elder~ have the most '*"typi cai" kinds or w.oody t:i s sues • 
All ot these stems c-an be cut and stained quite readily:. 
Their tissues are arrenged in a similar ma:rmer. the. princi-
pal d11'.ferences being in amounts of tissues and cell-types. 
The Arizona A$h appears to be the best of those s.tud!·ed 
for gen·~l"al class work,. for the following reasons.: 
1.. Th,e materia~ cuts and stains readily. 
2. The- stain clearly dif'f'erentia:tin~ the tissues. 
3. The content,. size and structure of tne tis~nie·s are 
.such that all cells are penetrated by the sta,.ns and their 
characte:r easily seen. 
4. The t:.issues and 1ndlv1dual cells can be readily dis-
tinguished Uridf)r the low power of the microscope. 
S. The arrangement of the tissues is· simple and dia-
grammatic with. each ti.-ssue clearly delimited, so as to be 
readily recognizable by th.e studen~ with the aid of a brief 
description. 
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~tems for Special Uses ----· 
Several stems shO\'fed certain tissues ··h·1·c··h " kr~ .ra11 
ad~pted tt) demonstratiOn and projection to 1l·lu ..... r.... .,. • . . G. ~-e oe~~-
types. 
The Locust stern shows a good growth of eot-k. 8 p~oul hr 
phloem tissue# and an abundant and interesting· ~t-rangt.t!~ ... t.t 
of wood parenchym.a and crystals. It does not tffke sta!ns 
readily and has at~ndancy to tear spart tn outtlng. 
The .Blue Elder shows a ciis~ected st,ele and oollonchy~.a 
tissue in the c-ortex. It does not o~t readily, as the out"'r 
bark tissues tend to break away .from the vasculal"' t11uu"'.:•. 
The Virginia Creeper stem is interest in~ as " woo:ly tH • 
eotyledonous vine-type. The very wide expansion ot the \lp;);,r 
ends or the rays, the bundles Of c:rystal.s fU1d the t~·lo~.,-3 h·. 
the )'l.umerous vessels, would be desirable for dem:on'str"tlor.:• 
in botany classes. 
- . - ~_;_ ____ ........------
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